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www.sciencedirect.comEDITORIALNew and important changesLet me at the outset thank all the authors who contributed
their work in Journal of Saudi Chemical Society. This has
helped us in getting an impact factor of 1.288 in ISI. This only
became possible due to authors contribution of original and
good quality work. We on our side have been following strict
policies in writing the papers to maintain the quality. In order
to maintain and increase the impact factor in future we have
decided to make some important policy changes for the manu-
scripts submitted to the journal. These changes will come in ef-
fect for the manuscripts submitted from the New Year 2014.
As the number of manuscripts submitted to the journal has
increased drastically especially after getting the impact factor,
we have decided that manuscripts will be rejected without
sending them to reviewers for evaluation if they fail the follow-
ing criteria.
As a ﬁrst step to improve the quality of manuscripts, all
manuscripts will go through the following evaluation proce-
dure before being sent to reviewers.
1. If the standard of English language is not good, manu-
scripts will not be sent for further evaluation. We advise
authors to review the standard of English thoroughly
before submitting their manuscripts.
2. All manuscripts should strictly follow the journal format
(please see ‘‘Guide for Authors’’).Peer review under responsibility of King Saud University.
1319-6103 ª 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of K
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jscs.2013.12.0013. Manuscripts submitted to the journal will then go through
an authenticity test. Manuscripts found to have plagiarized
material will be rejected immediately.
4. The length of manuscript should not exceed ﬁve typed
pages with a maximum of three tables and ﬁve ﬁgures.
5. The format for references is now changed. All references to
the literature should be numbered in one consecutive series.
Journal abbreviations must conform to the standard used
in the Chemical Abstracts. The following format for
journals (1) and books (2) must be used:
(1) Al-Mutairi, Aamal A.; El-Baih, Fatma E. M.;
Al-Hazimi, Hassan M. JSCS. 2010, 14(3), 287–299.
(2) Randall, J. Polymer Sequence Determination:
Carbon 13 NMRMethod, Academic Press, New York,
1977.Multiple references should be avoided, but if necessary,
they should be identiﬁed by letters under a single citation
number. The accuracy of references is the responsibility of
the author, which should help readers easy retrieval of the
cited journal article.ing Saud University. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
